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Bird migration

Magnetic cues trigger
extensive refuelling
ong stretches of sea and desert often
interrupt the migration routes of small
songbirds, whose fat reserves must be
restored before these can be crossed as they
provide no opportunity for refuelling. To
investigate whether magnetic cues might
enable inexperienced migratory birds to recognize a region where they need to replenish
their body fat, we caught and held thrush
nightingales (Luscinia luscinia) in Sweden
just before their first migration and exposed
them to a magnetic field simulating that at
a migratory stopover in northern Egypt,
before the Sahara Desert. We found that this
magnetic field stimulated the birds to extend
their fat-deposition period, indicating that
magnetic cues may help small migratory
birds to confront large ecological barriers.
Long-distance migration is common
in birds, with some species migrating for
more than 6 months a year1. Many rely on
circannual rhythms, which are fine-tuned
by photoperiod, for the timing of activities
such as breeding, migration and moulting2.
Most songbirds migrate alone in a series of
nocturnal flights, using both celestial cues
and information from the Earth’s magnetic
field to select and maintain migratory
direction3. However, evidence of true magnetic navigation in birds remains circumstantial4. The loggerhead sea turtle (Caretta
caretta) is sensitive to both the inclination
angle and the intensity of the Earth’s magnetic field5 (sea-turtle hatchlings respond to
different magnetic fields by swimming in
directions that keep them within a specific
region of the north Atlantic Ocean).
The main fuel used by migrating birds is
fat, which is laid down at stopover sites en
route1. As carrying large fat stores incurs
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Figure 1 Effect of magnetic-field simulation on migratory refuelling in thrush nightingales (Luscinia luscinia ). a, Map showing the points
of autumn recovery of migrating birds originally ringed in Sweden (n49) and the stopover sites for which magnetic fields were simulated
(total intensity (values in nanotesla) and inclination). b, Average body-mass increase (5s.e.) during the experiment (registered
automatically using a Precisa Balance 310C). The field experienced by experimental birds was changed to that of four localities during the
course of the experiment, calculated according to IGRF2000 (ref. 12). Experimental birds remained from day 7 in the magnetic field of
northern Egypt until the end of the experiment at day 11, when all birds were released back into the wild. The magnetic system consisted
of two independent series of four quadratic coils each, arranged orthogonally13. We verified the homogeneity of the magnetic field and set
the vertical and horizontal components for the stopover sites using a Zeiss Jena theodolite with a fluxgate magnetometer (Bartington
Instruments) and a proton magnetometer (GEM Systems). Further details are available from the authors.

increases in flight cost and predation risk6,7,
most bird species accumulate only small fat
deposits (20–30% of lean body mass) and
refuel at several successive stopover sites6.
But to cross large ecological barriers such as
the Gulf of Mexico or the Sahara Desert,
fuel loading needs to be much greater —
some birds have been found to double their
mass8 before crossing the Sahara, which
involves flight distances of at least 1,500 km.
The extent and timing of refuelling has
been assumed to be governed by the circannual rhythm9. But as there is a variation in
the timing of migration onset in most populations (for example, because of variation in
time of breeding), as well as in weather and
feeding conditions during migration, a bird
cannot gauge its latitudinal position from
purely seasonal parameters. Other external
cues may be necessary to indicate where
large fuel loads need to be accumulated.
Autumn recoveries of thrush nightingales ringed in Sweden at the start of their
migration showed that they congregate in
northern Egypt10 (Fig. 1a), presumably in
preparation for crossing the Sahara Desert.
To investigate whether the rate of fat
deposition in thrush nightingales during
this migratory stopover could be influenced
by the magnetic field in northern Egypt, we
randomly assigned first-year birds, caught at
Tovetorp Zoological Research Station,
Sweden, in August 2000, to either a magnetic treatment, in which the magnetic field
was gradually changed to that of northern
Egypt, or a control treatment, in which birds
experienced the ambient magnetic field.
Birds subjected to the changing magnetic
field had a larger increase in body mass than
control birds as a result of extending their
fuelling period once the magnetic field
© 2001 Macmillan Magazines Ltd

became the same as that in Egypt
(Fig. 1b). Experimental birds increased
in mass by 3.5 g50.8 s.e. (n48) from days 6
to 11, whereas control birds increased
in mass by 1.1 g50.6 s.e. (n48) (F4,4844.40,
P40.004). No differences were observed
between replications (F1,1240.93, P40.35).
We have discovered a surprising external
cue that helps to optimize this bird’s chances
of successful migration, and which works in
concordance with orientation behaviour
and endogenous rhythm11 to provide precise
information about geographical position
when such information is crucial. We
cannot yet say whether the fat-deposition
response described here is an evolved
response to the magnetic field in a specific
area, or whether the birds are reacting to the
latitudinal change in magnetic field.
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Tumour suppressors

Effect of DNA damage on
a BRCA1 complex
he tumour-suppressor protein BRCA1
mediates its biological functions by
interacting with cellular factors1,2 such
as the CtIP polypeptide3,4, a substrate for the
ATM (for ‘ataxia telangiectasia mutated’)
protein kinase5. Li et al.6 report that the
BRCA1–CtIP interaction is disrupted by
ionizing radiation and by other genotoxic
stresses that induce phosphorylation of CtIP
by ATM kinase, and that this dissociation of
the BRCA1–CtIP complex in turn modulates
the transcription of DNA-damage-response
genes6. We have shown that the BRCA1binding domain of CtIP (amino-acid
residues 133–369) is distal to the sites that
are phosphorylated by ATM kinase (residues
S664 and S745)7. We now show that the
BRCA1–CtIP complex is stable in irradiated
cells, and that the phosphorylated isoforms
of CtIP that are induced by ionizing radiation still interact in vivo with BRCA1. We
conclude that disruption of the BRCA1–CtIP
complex cannot account for induction of
DNA-damage-response genes in the way
proposed by Li et al.6.
To investigate the effect of genotoxic
stress on CtIP, we treated human T24
carcinoma cells with ionizing radiation or
ultraviolet light, and immunoblotted the cell
lysates with a CtIP-specific monoclonal
antibody7. As expected, ionizing radiation
induced the formation of the phosphorylated CtIP isoforms6 (Fig. 1a, top, lane 3).
These species migrate more slowly than
CtIP polypeptides from untreated cells (lane
1) and are converted to a faster-migrating
form after incubation with l-phosphatase
(lane 4). As expected, BRCA1 was also
hyperphosphorylated in cells exposed to
ionizing radiation (Fig. 1a, bottom)8,9.
To determine the effect of ionizing radiation on the BRCA1–CtIP complex, we
immunoprecipitated T24-cell lysates with a
BRCA1-specific polyclonal antiserum, and
monitored each precipitate for CtIP by
immunoblotting with a CtIP-specific monoclonal antibody. As expected, CtIP was
detected in BRCA1 immunoprecipitates
from lysates of untreated and ultravioletirradiated cells (Fig. 1b, top , lanes 5, 9),
which is consistent with our previous
findings7 but not with those of Li et al.10.
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Figure 1 Association of BRCA1 and CtIP in irradiated cells.
a, Induction of CtIP phosphorylation. Lysates from T24 carcinoma
cells (lanes 1, 2, untreated; lanes 3, 4, treated with 40 Gy ionizing
radiation (IR) were immunoblotted with CtIP-specific (top) or BRCA1specific (bottom) monoclonal antibodies7; the indicated lysates were
pretreated with l-phosphatase (PPase). b, Co-immunoprecipitation
of CtIP with BRCA1. T24 cells (top) and GM000637H fibroblasts
(bottom) were irradiated with 40 Gy IR or 10 J m12 ultraviolet (UV)
light, and lysates were immunoblotted for CtIP (lanes 1–3). Alternatively, lysates were immunoprecipitated with BRCA1-specific
antiserum7 (I) or pre-immune serum (Pr) and then immunoblotted
for CtIP (lanes 4–9). c, Co-immunoprecipitation of BRCA1 with CtIP.
Lysates of HBL100 epithelial cells were either immunoblotted for
BRCA1 (lanes 1, 2) or immunoprecipitated with CtIP-specific 210
antiserum7 and then immunoblotted for BRCA1 (lanes 3–6).

Moreover, we recovered all CtIP species,
including the hyperphosphorylated forms, in
BRCA1 immunoprecipitates prepared from
cells exposed to ionizing radiation (Fig. 1b,
lane 7). The same results were obtained in all
cell lines tested, including the two lines
examined by Li et al.6: T24 carcinoma
cells (Fig. 1b, top) and SV40-transformed
GM000637H fibroblasts (Fig. 1b, bottom).
The stability of the CtIP–BRCA1 complex was also evident in reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation experiments, in which
comparable amounts of BRCA1 polypeptides were present in CtIP immunoprecipitates from both untreated cells and
cells exposed to ionizing radiation (Fig. 1c,
lanes 4, 6). Our results indicate that, contrary
to the findings of Li et al., the CtIP–BRCA1
complex is stable to genotoxic stress such as
ultraviolet or ionizing radiation.
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Li et al. reply — Wu-Baer and Baer confirm
our original observation that CtIP is phosphorylated in an ATM-dependent manner
in response to g-radiation. We have shown
that phosphorylation by ATM kinase of
CtIP at serine residues 664 and 745 is
required to liberate DNA-damage-response
genes such as GADD45 from repression.
This is consistent with our more recent
finding that overexpression in mammalian
cells of a phosphorylated CtIP mutant with
a double alanine substitution at serines 664
and 745 disrupts the radiation-induced
cell-cycle checkpoint between G2 and M
phases. The functional consequence of
radiation-induced, ATM-dependent phosphorylation of CtIP is therefore clear.
With respect to the mechanism that
underlies this process, we proposed that
phosphorylation of CtIP leads to its dissociation from BRCA1, freeing BRCA1 to
participate in the activation of DNAdamage-response genes. We do, however,
appreciate the potential for experimental
artefact in using only soluble co-immunoprecipitation to detect protein–protein
interactions, particularly when different
antibodies and cell lines are used. (We used
human colon cancer cell line HCT 116
and human fibroblasts GM09607A and
GM00637G, whereas Wu-Baer and Baer
used human bladder carcinoma cell line
T24 and fibroblast GM000637H.)
Wu-Baer and Baer report reciprocal coimmunoprecipitation of BRCA1 and CtIP
using two different cell lines instead of the
same cells. Their observations are inconsistent with ours where the interaction status of
BRCA1 and CtIP after g-irradiation is concerned. This discrepancy should eventually
be resolved by systematic investigation using
an alternative and complementary method.
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